The study classifies and isolates the effects of thermal wake interference that occurs in multilouvered fins. Inter-fin interference occurs between adjacent rows of louvers and is dominant at high flow efficiencies when the flow is louver directed. Intra-fin interference occurs on subsequent louvers of the same row or fin and is dominant at low flow efficiencies or when the flow is predominantly duct directed. It is established that thermal wake effects can be expressed quantitatively solely as functions of the flow efficiency and the fin pitch to louver pitch ratio. While the heat capacity of multilouvered fins increases unconditionally when thermal wakes are eliminated, the heat transfer coefficient either increases or decreases depending on the relative location of thermal wakes in the vicinity of louvers. Experimental procedures, which neglect thermal wake effects in determining the heat transfer coefficient, while not introducing large errors at high flow efficiencies, can introduce errors as high as 100 % at low flow efficiencies.
factors affect the heat capacity in multilouvered geometries; they are the dominant flow direction, the presence of flow unsteadiness and associated large-scale structures, and thermal wake interference.
The importance of the predominant flow direction was recognized early in the design of multilouvers [1, 2, 3] . Two types of flow regimes were identified, louver directed flow, and duct directed flow. In the former, the predominant flow direction is aligned with the louvers, and in the latter the predominant flow direction is streamwise. This effect is quantified by defining a "flow efficiency", which is the ratio of the flow angle to the louver angle [3, 4, 5] . The heat transfer coefficient is affected favorably by louver directed flow. High Reynolds numbers, large louver angles, small fin pitches, thin louvers, and large louver pitches are conducive to louver directed flow.
Recently Zhang et al. [6, 7] , Tafti et al. [8, 9] have investigated the effect of self-sustained flow oscillations in the form of large scale vorticity on the heat transfer coefficient. Tafti et al. [9] studied the transition from steady laminar to unsteady flow and its spatial propagation in a multilouvered fin array. The flow instability first appeared in the wake of the exit louver. Instabilities were then initiated in the downstream half of the array near the exit, which subsequently spread upstream into the multilouvered fin array as the Reynolds number increased. The onset of unsteadiness has a marked effect on the heat transfer coefficient, which increases due to the enhanced mixing provided by the large scale vorticity in the vicinity of the louver surface. Large louver angles, high ratios of fin pitch to louver pitch, and thick louvers are conducive to the onset of unsteadiness. On the other hand, these same conditions can result in large recirculation zones at lower Reynolds numbers and decrease the heat transfer coefficient.
Although thermal wakes can be expected to have a very large effect on the heat capacity of louvered fins, there has been no study devoted to this aspect. Our objective in this paper is to classify the thermal wakes and quantify their effects with the goal that a better understanding can lead to effective wake · ... management techniques. This is done through numerical experiments, which are quite amenable to the manipulation of field quantities to simulate different scenarios.
The paper is organized as follows: First we give a brief description of the numerical procedure and the non-dimensional parameters used in characterizing heat transfer. This is followed by the classification of thermal wakes and the sensitivity of the heat transfer coefficient to their proximity to the louver surface.
Then we selectively eliminate the different types of thermal wakes and quantify their effect on heat transfer.
Finally we use our results to estimate the experimental errors committed when thermal wake effects are neglected in determining the heat transfer coefficient.
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
The governing equations for momentum and energy conservation are solved in a general boundary conforming coordinate system. They are discretized with a conservative finite-volume formulation. Both, convection and viscous terms are approximated by second-order central-difference schemes. The computational unit, shown in Fig. l(b) by the dotted lines, consists of one entire row of the louvered fin geometry allowing for the inclusion of entrance and exit effects in the flow direction. Periodic boundary conditions are applied in the transverse direction while Dirichlet boundary conditions are specified at the entrance to the array. The application of periodicity in the transverse direction allows the inclusion of thermal wake effects between successive rows of fins.
The .governing equations are non-dimensionalized by a characteristic length given by the louver pitch . * L* , a characteristic velocity scale given by the inlet velocity to the array (U in ) and a temperature scale p given by (T; -1';:), where T; is the specified fin surface temperature. The non-dimensionalization results in a characteristic Reynolds number Re = Rein = u:L* I v, with Dirichlet boundary conditions u in = 1, Tin = 0 p at the entrance to the computational domain. The Prandtl number is fixed at 0.7 for air. At the fin surface, no slip, t:J,o penetration boundary conditions for the velocity field, and T j = 1 for the temperature field are applied. Due to the recovering nature of the flow at the array exit, convective outflow boundary conditions are applied at this boundary. Details about the time-integration algorithm, treatment of boundary and louver surface conditions, and validation of the computer program can be found in Tafti et al. [8] .
The configuration used in these calculations consists of an entrance and exit louver with four louvers on either side of the center or redirection louver. For all the calculations in this paper the louver thickness is fixed at b = 0.1. For the entrance and exit louvers, SJ = 1, and for the center redirection louver, S2 = 1. 
CHARACTERIZATION OF HEAT TRANSFER
We first define the relationship between dimensional and non-dimensional parameters used to quantify the heat transfer. The non-dimensionalization above results in two Nusselt numbers, one which is representative of the average non-dimensional heat flux, and the other of the non-dimensional heat transfer coefficient. The dimensional heat flux on the louver surface is defined as:
when~ n" is measured along the normal to the louver surface, and T;f is a reference temperature. The above equation can also be expressed in terms of dimensional and non-dimensional parameters as
R~writing equation (2) we can define the non-dimensional heat flux and Nusselt number as
When Tref = 1';n = 0, we define a local Nusselt number on the louver surface as
Further, an average Nusselt number on each louver (5) and for the whole multilouvered fin
can also be defined, where Q denotes the heat transfer surface area. We note that for T ref = 1';n' the calculated Nusselt number is identical to the non-dimensional heat flux.
Another Nusselt number based on a reference temperature
can also be defined, where Trefcan either be given by the mixed mean temperature
or the log-mean temperature l
Based on the above definition we define two additional Nusselt numbers, one for each individual louver, < Nu 2 > louv' and the other for the whole multilouvered fin, < Nu 2 > fin . For the former, T mean, Tout. and Tin are calculated based on the computational block or blocks surrounding the louver, and in the latter they are calculated for the whole multilouvered fin (based on the flow depth Fd).
The definition of NUl is not only a function of the geometry and the fluid mechanics, but also that of the temperature potential. Hence, although it is the single most important value in quantifying the heat transfer for a given louver geometry, because of its dependence on the temperature potential it cannot be used effectively to compare the performance of different louver geometries. For example, if we consider two identical geometries, except for one having more louvers than the other, because the average temperature potential is different in the two cases, so will Nul. On the other hand, the definition of Nu 2 based on a reference temperature, removes the average effect of the temperature potential. By removing the mean effect of the temperature potential on heat transfer, Nu 2 is representative of the heat transfer coefficient and is much more suitable for the comparative evaluation of different louver geometries. However, it is not an I The mixed mean temperature and log mean temperature are identical for linear variations. In this study we use the mixed mean temperature as the reference temperature. The difference between the two is negligible when applied on a louver by louver basis. Across the whole fin, the difference increases when the variation of Tref in the flow direction departs from a linear variation. This is often the case for low Reynolds numbers when the reference temperature saturates after the first few louvers.
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absolute' quantity and has to be used with Tref to obtain the heat capacity of the fin. Our discussion in this paper,will focus on both the heat flux and the heat transfer coefficient. type can be more clearly identified in louver directed flow at higher flow efficiencies (however, it is also present in duct directed flow), in which the wakes of upstream louvers impinge on louvers downstream of the re-direction louver in the same fin row. We consider this as having a secondary effect, since the thermal wake is considerably diluted and weakened by the time it interferes with any louver. This type of interference is present for large fin pitches, and small louver angles.
CLASSIFICATION OF THERMAL WAKES
(b) Inter-Fin interference. Inter fin interference is present in both duct directed and louver directed flow, although it is best illustrated in louver directed flow. It is when thermal wakes between fin rows interfere with each other. In louver directed flow this is the dominant form of wake interference and is quite well illustrated in Figure 2 -a for 30 degrees. Suga and Aoki [10] assuming a linear wake trajectory, and 100% flow efficiency, gave the following expression for estimating thermal wake effects.
Values of n close to an integer value (2, 3, ... ) signals wake interference, whereas values of (1.5, 2.5 ... ) indicates little or no interference. The interference gets weaker as the value of n increases. We have found that using the actual flow angle (a) instead of the louver angle gives much better prediction accuracy.
For example, for cases 1 and 2, the calculated average flow angles are 28.2 and 22 degrees, respectively.
Using these values the predictions are much more in agreement with what is observed in Figure 2 -a and 2-b.
For the 30 degree louvers (n = 1.88), there is much greater thermal wake interference than for the 25 degree louvers (n = 2.48). transferred is from louvers downstream of the re-direction louver. This is a result of the low Reynolds number (low mass flow rate), and the duct flow regime. The former induces thermal saturation, whereas the latter encourages high intra-fin thermal wake interference. At higher Reynolds numbers and larger flow angles, the flow is louver directed. Hence, for cases 1 and 2, the drop in heat flux is not monotonic and not as dramatic but more gradual. The non-monotonicity is primarily caused by the presence or absence of thermal wakes in the vicinity of louver surfaces. It is interesting to note that a difference of 5 degrees in the louver angle (between cases 1 and 2) has a significant effect on the heat flux distribution. The average heat flux f~r the whole fin or < Nu I > fin is listed in Table 1 for each case. Table 1 . The distribution of Tmean is dependent on the heat transferred from upstream louvers. For cases 1 and 2, T mean increases linearly into the array and reaches a value near 0.5 at the exit louver. On the other hand, for case 4 and 5, T mean increases rapidly in the first half of the array and then increases gradually thereafter to a near asymptotic value at the exit louver.
SENSITIVITY OF THE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT TO THERMAL WAKES
In this section, the sensitivity of the heat transfer coefficient or Nu 2 to the mixed mean temperature is illustrated. We compare two cases, one in which the heat flux or < NUl >/ouv and Tmean are different but the resulting heat transfer coefficient or < Nu 2 >/ouv is the same. In the second case, we study a situation in which the heat fluxes are nearly the same but the resulting heat transfer coefficients are different.
To first order the heat transfer coefficient is a function of the hydrodynamic field surrounding each louver. For example, a louver experiencing unsteady flow oscillations in the vicinity of its surface will in general exhibit a higher heat transfer coefficient than its counterpart with steady laminar flow. Louvers 4 and 9, in case 4 exhibit different heat fluxes and different mixed mean temperatures (see Fig. 3-a, 3-b) .
However, the hydrodynamics in the vicinity of both louvers is similar and the application of equation (7) eliminates the difference in temperature potential and results in the same heat transfer coefficient (see Fig.   5 ). This is also reflected in the normalized temperature contours plotted in Figure 4 (a-b) as (T -TmeanJ/(l-T meanJ~ which exhibit very similar distributions and gradients in the vicinity of the louver. Here T mean is calculated based on the fluid surrounding the louver.
The heat transfer coefficient is also sensitive to the location of thermal wakes. For louvers with the same hydrodynamics and the same heat fluxes, the calculated heat transfer coefficient is dependent on the location of thermal wakes with respect to the louver surface. To illustrate this effect we use louvers 4 and 5 from case 2. The flow field for the two louvers is very similar with recirculation zones in the leading edge region of the top surface. However, thermal wakes from upstream louvers are in closer proximity to the bottom surface of louver 4 than in louver 5, where instead cold free-stream fluid passes in the vicinity. From Figure 3 -a, the heat flux on louver 5 is larger than louver 4 by 6 %. However, the calculated heat transfer coefficient is 18 % higher (see Fig. 5 ). Contours of (T -TmeanJ/(l-TmeanJ in Figure 4 (c-d) show the higher temperature gradients in the vicinity of the bottom surface of louver 5.
Hence, the heat transfer coefficient is not only sensitive to the hydrodynamics of the flow field around the louver but also to the presence or absence of thermal wakes in the vicinity of the louver surface. The mean heat transfer coefficient, < Nu 2 > fin for the fin is listed in Table 1 for all cases. It is found that in spite of the higher flow efficiency exhibited by case 1, case 2 has the higher heat transfer coefficient.
This is a result of less inter-fin thennal wake interference in Case 2.
QUANTIFICATION OF THERMAL WAKE EFFECTS ON HEAT FLUX AND HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT
In this section we evaluate the effect of the intra-and inter-fin thennal wakes on heat flux and the heat transfer coefficient. In order to isolate these effects, two additional numerical experiments are perfonned for each case. In the first, the inter-fin wake is eliminated. This is done by artificially setting the temperature to the free-stream temperature (T=O) for any fluid leaving the calculation domain at the top and bottom boundaries of the calculation domain. Admittedly by doing this, we also eliminate part of the intrafin wake, in which louver wakes upstream of the redirection louver impinge on downstream louvers of the same fin. However, as stated earlier this type of interference is secondary and will have a marginal effect.
To a very good approximation these experiments isolate the effect of inter-fin thermal wakes on heat flux and the heat transfer coefficient.
In the second set of experiments, the intra-fin wake is eliminated by setting the temperature to zero for fluid leaving the streamwise block boundary downstream of each louver2. Hence, in these set of runs all thermal wake effects are eliminated, and they represent the maximum possible or idealized heat flux for the given geometry and flow conditions. The results for the fin are summarized for all cases in table 1. Figure 8 -a plots the percentage change in heat flux as the inter-fin wake and intra-fin wake are successively eliminated. Early on in this study, it was deduced that the effects pertaining to louver angle, fin pitch, and flow conditions could be lumped together in the flow efficiency to provide a unified single parameter to quantify the trends in the effect of thermal wakes on heat transfer. However, as we proceeded with the study, it was found that differences in fin pitch could not be reconciled by lumping its effect in the flow efficiency. We will expand more on this aspect later in the section. For now, we plot the results against the flow efficiency separately for the two fin pitch ratios. Both, inter-and intra-fin thermal wakes have a smaller effect on the heat capacity of the fin for the larger fin pitch ratio. Overall, the increase in heat flux ranges from 50% at high flow efficiencies to nearly 500% for low flow efficiencies. Hence it is clear that for high heat capacity fins, the flow efficiency has to be made as high as possible to approach the maximum possible heat transfer. The values plotted in Figure 8 (12) which defines the fractional increase in heat flux when the inter-fin wake is eliminated. The fraction 1-¢J characterizes the fractional increase on elimination of the intra-fin wake. This is plotted in Figure 8 -b. At low flow efficiencies, the inter-fin thermal wake has a small effect on the heat capacity of the fin, whereas the intra-fin wake has a large effect. The trends are gradually reversed as the flow efficiency increases; at high flow efficiencies the inter-fin wake is nearly completely responsible for the reduction in heat capacity.
For Fp= 1.5, the effect of inter-fin wake is weaker at low flow efficiencies, but increases rapidly as the flow efficiency increases to 0.57. Beyond 17 > 0.45, the inter-fin thermal wake has a larger effect on the fractional increase in heat flux for Fp = 1.5 than for Fp = 1.0, which is contrary to the general expectation.
By progressively eliminating thermal wake effects, the heat flux or NUl increases, whereas Tmean decreases. Depending on the magnitude of the changes in these two quantities, the heat transfer coefficient or Nu 2 can either increase, decrease or remain the same. Consider equation (7) written in a modified form as: (13) where tJVu l and ATmean are positive quantities and represent the increase in heat flux, and decrease in mixed mean temperature, respectively, when thermal wake effects are eliminated. Subtracting equation (13) from· NU;ake and some algebraic manipulation leads to the following three conditions:
The last condition for the equality of the two heat transfer coefficients states that on the removal of thermal wake effects the increase in heat flux should be proportional to the decrease in mixed mean temperature, with the proportionality constant given by the heat transfer coefficient. Physically, this condition can only be realized when the temperature field surrounding the louver is uniform with no spatial variations with and without thermal wakes. In reality though, this is never realized because the presence or absence of thermal wakes leads to spatial variations or inhomogeneities in the temperature field.
The first and second conditions can be directly related to the inhomogeneity of the temperature field by considering two limiting cases. The first condition (Eqn. 14-a) physically represents the case when the thermal wake is strong but the trajectory is between louvers and does not influence the heat transfer at the surface. As a result when the wake is eliminated, the reduction in the mixed mean temperature is disproportionately larger than the increase in the heat flux. Hence the heat transfer coefficient decreases in the absence of the thermal wake. The second limiting condition (Eqn. 14-b) occurs at the other extreme.
When the thermal wake engulfs a louver, on its removal the increase in the heat flux is disproportionately
larger· than the reduction in the mixed mean temperature. In such instances, the heat transfer coefficient increases when the thermal wake effect is removed. Figure 9 (a-d) compare the calculated heat transfer coefficients on a louver-by-Iouver basis in the presence of thermal wake effects, on the removal of the inter-fin wake (only intra-fin wake effects) and finally on the removal of the intra-fin wake effects (no thermal wakes). We note that louver 5 and 10 in case 2, exhibit a decrease in heat transfer coefficients when the thermal wakes are removed. Going back to our discussion pertaining to Figure 4 -d, the scenario for these two louvers adheres to Eqn. 14-a. On the other hand, louver 3 in case 1, which is engulfed in the thermal wake of louver 1, exhibits an increase in the heat transfer coefficient on the removal of thermal wakes as per the condition in Eqn. 14-b. Table 1 summarizes these results for the fin. Figure 10 plots the percentage change in the heat transfer coefficient as the inter-and intra-fin wakes are successively eliminated. Thermal wake effects on the heat transfer coefficient are minimal at high flow efficiencies (within +-15%), but increase as the flow efficiency decreases. Eliminating the inter-fin thermal wake reduces the heat transfer coefficient (within -30%), and the effect is much larger for the smaller fin pitch. When both the inter-and intra-fin wakes are eliminated, the heat transfer coefficient increases. The increase is quite rapid for the larger fin pitch (+120% at 1J = 0.14), while more gradual for Fp = 1.0.
. It is interesting to note that "high" flow efficiency is relative for the two fin pitches. Even though the flow efficiency is only 0.57 for Fp = 1.5, the behavior exhibited in Figures 8 and 10 is the same as that exhibited at a flow efficiency of 0.94 for Fp = 1.0. To aid the discussion further, Figure 11 will remain nearly the same, whereas those for Fp = 1.5 will be shifted to the right (the normalized values will be 0.95, 0.63, 0.23 for cases 6, 7 and 8, respectively). However this procedure still does not completely reconcile the distinct difference between the two fin pitches. Hence, it can be concluded that flow efficiency is not a sole indicator of thermal wake effects; it has to be used with the fin pitch to louver pitch ratio.
RELATIONSHIP OF NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS TO LABORATORY EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
In experimental investigations of louvered fin heat exchangers, there are two general approaches used.
Investigations at the system level, in which heat exchanger cores are studied, use either the LMTD method [11] or the e-NTU method [12, 13] for deducing the heat transfer coefficient. These methods, though extremely useful in analyzing full system level performance, do not provide any insight into the fund~ental mechanisms of fluid flow and heat transfer occurring in the heat exchanger. The other approach, more fundamental in nature, models multiple rows of louvered fins by either using a mass transfer analogy [14] or by heating the louvers [15] . The multiple rows provide the same hydrodynamic effect as an infinite array of louvers encountered in real heat exchangers. However, in most instances, either a single fin (or 1 !ow) in the array, or in some instances only single louvers are coated with naphthalene or heated to obtain the mass or heat transfer coefficient. Further, the mass/heat transfer coefficient is obtained by assuming a zero mean concentration of naphthalene in the vicinity of the fin or the louver 4 • This procedure implicitly assumes that thermal wake effects on mass/heat transfer coefficient are minimal and can be negle<?ted. We examine these assumptions by using the results of our numerical experiments.
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In the numerical experiments, the case in which the inter-fin wake is eliminated corresponds to the experimental scenario in which only a single row provides an active heat or mass transfer surface. This row does .not feel the effects of thermal or mass wakes from any other fin, but only feels the effect of its own (intra-fin) thermaVmass wake. On the other hand, the numerical case in which all wake effects are eliminated corresponds to the experimental case in which only a single louver provides an active heat/mass transfer surface. This louver does not feel any thermal wake effects. Further, in both experimental scenarios, by assuming that the reference temperature is the same as the inlet temperature (mass concentration of zero), what is being measured as the heat transfer coefficient is in actuality the heat flux or Nu I • Table 2 .
The overprediction is much larger for the larger fin pitch ratio (up to 100 % at low flow efficiencies), whereas less severe «20%) for the smaller fin pitch. These results also indicate, quite contrary to expectations, that using single louvers (versus a row) as the active surface provides a better approximation to the actual heat transfer coefficient for the larger fin pitch. Whereas, for the smaller fin pitch, a full row as the active surface provides the better approximation.
CONCLUSIONS
The study classifies two types of thermal wake interference that occur in multilouvered fins. Inter-fin interference occurs between adjacent rows of louvers and is dominant at high flow efficiencies when the flow is louver directed. Intra-fin interference occurs on subsequent louvers of the same row or fin and is dominant at low flow efficiencies or when the flow is predominantly duct directed. It is established that thermal wake effects can be expressed quantitatively solely as functions of the flow efficiency and the fin pitch to louver pitch ratio.
While the heat capacity of multilouvered fins increase unconditionally when thermal wakes are eliminated, the heat transfer coefficient either increases or decreases depending on the location of thermal wakes in the vicinity of the louver. The increase in heat flux or heat capacity is larger for small pitch ratios.
On the other hand, the heat transfer coefficient decreases on elimination of the inter-fin thermal wake and increases with the elimination of all thermal wakes. The increase is much larger as the fin pitch increases.
Finally we relate the numerical calculations to experimental studies which neglect the effect of thermal wakes in determining the heat transfer coefficient. It is found that these procedures do not introduce large errors when the flow efficiency is high, but can introduce errors as high as 100 % at low flow efficiencies.
Surprisingly this study shows that for large fin pitch ratios, better experimental approximations to the heat .E<ii 
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